Providing you with quality teacher training

Macmillan
Teachers’ Day Barcelona
Saturday 1st April 2017

9:00-9:30
REGISTRATION

9:30-9:45
OPENING CEREMONY

9:45-10:45
Acompanyant l’educació del nou jove connectat (generació youtube)
L’escola, l’educació es veu diferent en el repte de ser més necessaries que mai i alhora, d’haver de canviar la metodologia amb la que pretenen motivar un jove que connectat, és diferent.

DOLORS REIG

10:45-11:15
MACMILLAN NEWS

11:15-11:45
BREAK & BOOK EXHIBITION

11:45-13:15
ROOM 1 (PRIMARY 1-3)
Real communication
By focusing on the pupils’ real lives, by using real-life contexts, and by using realistic materials, we can motivate and help our pupils to communicate more naturally in English.

EMMA MOHAMED

ROOM 2 (PRIMARY 4-6)
Creating a classroom for the 21st century learner
By valuing questions and deep thinking, as well as collaboration and mistake-making, teachers can foster an environment where pupils are confident to test their ideas, take risks, adjust their thinking and discuss their ideas with each other.

SCHUYLER HEDSTROM

ROOM 3 (ESO i BATXILLERAT)
Mini projects, maxi learning
In this hands-on workshop, we will discuss the requirements for a mini-project and look at different types of projects that you can do in class and adapt to your teaching situation.

USOA SOL

13:15-13:30
CLOSING CEREMONY
Speakers

Dolors Reig
La Dolors Reig (@dreig) és l’autora principal de l’espai “El caparazón”. Treballa actualment com a freelance en tasques de Conferenciant, consultora, professora per diferents empreses, institucions, Universitats, Escoles de negoci, etc... (UPF, UOC, INESDI, etc.). També forma part de diversos comitès científics, editorials i col.labora amb diferents mitjans de comunicació i consells d’experts per diferents administracions i governs.

Emma Mohamed
Emma is a qualified British Primary school teacher and TEFL teacher. After teaching in Britain, she came to Spain in 2000. She has taught in San Sebastián and Barcelona, specializing in younger learners. Since 2004, she has worked in Frederic Mistral Primary school in Barcelona, teaching English to children between the ages of 7 and 14. She is the author of Macmillan’s Quest 5 and 6 and co-author of Macmillan’s Heroes 1 to 4.

Schuyler Hedstrom
Since graduating with an English and Drama degree from Dartmouth College, Schuyler has worked as an actor, director and educator, and has taught theatre to more than 2,000 children. He currently co-runs Action English Theatre Company, and has taught English through Theatre for 14 years in Madrid. He also works as a teacher trainer for CTIF Madrid Capital and Macmillan Training Services providing advanced education for Madrid’s bilingual Primary and Secondary school teachers.

Usoa Sol
Usoa is an English teacher and the Head of the English Department at Sant Gregori School in Barcelona. She is particularly interested in the psychology of teenagers and believes in the use of ICT to motivate students and to help them in their learning. She’s a keen wiki user and the administrator of www.santgregorienglish.pbworks.com, winner of the John McDowell-British Council award. She’s also a teacher trainer, materials writer and a regular speaker at EFL conferences.
Sessions

PLENARY

**Acompanyant l’educació del nou jove connectat (generació youtube)**
Vivim una revolució en l’ecosistema informatiu, social i cultural en el que creixen els nostres joves. L’escola, l’educació enfront en el repte de ser més necessaries que mai i alhora, d’haver de canviar la metodologia amb la que pretenen motivar un jove que connectat, és diferent. Ens aproximarem durant la xerrada a les característiques psicosocials de l’individu connectat, així com a les tecnologies que poden ser més pedagògiques avui.

WORKSHOPS

**Emma Mohamed**

**Real communication** *(Primary 1-4)*
This workshop will give you practical ideas for bringing the real world into the English Primary classroom. By focusing on the pupils’ real lives, by using real-life contexts, and by using realistic materials, we can motivate and help our pupils to communicate more naturally in English and thus become more confident in this key life skill.

**Schuyler Hedstrom**

**Creating a classroom for the 21st century learner** *(Primary 4-6)*
In order for pupils to think for themselves, the teacher needs to establish the right classroom culture. By valuing questions and deep thinking, as well as collaboration and mistake-making, teachers can foster an environment where pupils are confident to test their ideas, take risks, adjust their thinking and discuss their ideas with each other. This session will discuss many practical ideas including: which questions to ask your pupils, how to increase creativity, and how to encourage pupils to take risks.

**Usoa Sol**

**Mini projects, maxi learning** *(ESO i BATXILLERAT)*
Mini-projects (a reduced version of long-term projects) are a great way of implementing the TBL (task-based learning) approach and integrating the four skills in the classroom even if you are short of time. They can also have a cross-curricular focus (CLIL). They increase students’ involvement and motivation, which maximizes their learning and boosts their autonomy. Finally, they give students (and teachers!) a break from the routine and a chance to make their learning more meaningful and personal. In this hands-on workshop, we will discuss the requirements for a mini-project and look at different types of projects that you can do in class and adapt to your teaching situation.
To reserve a place

You can reserve your place on the following website:

www.ub.edu/gidp-matrice/faces/formatice?curs=20559

Certified by

The activities organized by ICE at the Universitat de Barcelona have the same status as the activities included in the Department for Education’s ongoing training plan. The certificates awarded for these courses will be incorporated into the training record of the teacher (XTEC) and can be used as accreditation for taking part in the different competitions or call for papers by the Department for Education of the Generalitat de Catalunya, according to the terms of each.

How to get there

Car park: c/Aribau 9

🚗 Buses: 9, 14, 41, 50, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59 & 101

🚇 Metro: L1, L2 (estació UNIVERSITAT)

Follow us and don’t miss out!  MacmillanSpain  @MacmillanSpain  Hashtag: #MacmillanTBCN